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is booked for a trip round the circuit following
its engagement here.

O'Neil and Walmsley scored with their com-
edy to the satisfaction of everybody. Their "cus-

tomers" wanted more and more of them, but they
finally ran out even of nonsense, which after all
is more difficult to produce at times than sense,
and all that was left to them was bowing.

Dorothy Vaughn has to her credit considerable
originality which is indicative of not a little cour-
age. Imagine flying right in the face of provi-

dence and singing a sort of parody about mother.
Vaudeville fans are so accustomed to expecting
the sentimental "teary" songs, that this one was
quite a relief and no disrespect was meant for
mother by the hearty appreciation volunteered
Miss Vaughn.

The program includes a sketch, "Ten Years
Ago," in which Hugo B. Koch, E. H. Horner and
Marie Dunkle interest the onlookers for their alot-te-d

minutes. The bill is opened by Peggy Bremen
and her brother, and Arline, the gypsy violinist
completes the numbers.

Pantages every-weeker- s are getting to hold
their breath between installments of "The Girl
and the Game," and few persons are now ob-

served to leave with the dropping of the white
curtain for the "movie" number.

AMERICAN

Motion picture producers are alert in keeping
pace with public events. Frequently a news
story of today is a working scenario next week
and a completed film feature within six weeks
or two months. This was the case with "The
Flying Torpedo," the newest Triangle-Griffit- pic-

ture starring John Emerson and Bessie Love.
One morning David W. Griffith read in his news-

paper that Secretary of the Navy Daniels had ap-

pointed a Naval Defense Board with Thomas A.
Edison as chairman and Hudson Maxim and a
score of scientists and inventors as members.
Ways and means for the absolute defense of the
United States against a foreign invasion were to
be considered by this committee. And from this
news germinated a big, spectacular film play with
John Emerson and Bessie Love in the leading
roles.

This subject will be the feature with a Key-

stone comedy and the Pathe News at the Ameri-
can on Sunday and Monday only.

One of the most beautiful and spectacular
pictures ever booked for the American is "Un-

dine," the second of the Bluebird subjects. The
story of the film was drawn from Pierre De La
Motte Foquet's French classic of the same name

one of the most beautiful and abiding fairy
tales of all time. Half in water and half on
shore the many and varied scenes of the screen-
play present opportunities for pictures of pretty
fancy. Miss Ida Schnall, famous athlete and
swimmer, of a beautiful face and perfect figure
was entrusted with the important role of Undine.

Bessie Barriscale is to again headline an
American feature, this being a story of mythical
principalities, entitled "Bullets and Brown Eyes."
It will be seen on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day.

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION"

One of the most effective minor scenes in
"The Birth of a Nation" which closes a success-
ful three-wee- k engagement at the Salt Lake the-

atre next week, shows Miss Elsie Stoneman,
daughter of the "Great Commoner" who led con-

gress in Lincoln's time, playing a guitar to solace
a wounded rebel officer in the Patent's Office hos-

pital.
"I haven't known you long," says the little

Confederate colonel, Ben Cameron, "but I have
carried you about with me for years and years."
He displays a half-fade- d daguerreotype of the

girl, a picture she had given her brother and
which had fallen into Ben's hands.

Soothed by her kindness, Ben makes a, rapid
recovery. In the second half of the story, the
scene of which shifts to South Carolina, they are
sweethearts in the dread time of the second
Southern uprising. To portray the fine flower of
Northern womanhood throughout the whole
troublous era is the task of Miss Lillian Gish a3
Elsie Stoneman in this play.

Miss Gish is of the blonde type which makes
for photographic beauty. She Is singularly grace-
ful, and her features never lose their piquency in
in or outdoor scenes. The eyes, before the cam-

era, are most expressive. The acting conveys
sincerity as well as true feminine charm. Both
Lillian and Dorothy Gish (the two being sisters)
are the favorite actresses of the studios where
D. W. Grififth, the director of "The Birth of a
Nation," does his work. As Elsie Stoneman fig-

ures in hundreds of scenes from the early war-

time to the end of reconstruction, Lillian Gish
had hardly an idle moment.

WILKES THEA TRE

There is a very creditable presentation of
"The Chorus Lady" being given by the Ernest
Wilkes Stock company, at the Wilkes theatre
this week. Miss Nana Bryant as Patricia O'Brien,
otherwise "Pat" the "Chorus Lady," gives to the
role "a dashing personality and is quite as effec-

tive in the sympathetic lines. She may not be
so effectivo as Rose Stahl but there are few
actresses who have essayed the part in stock,
who have given a more painstaking presentation.
Miss Bryant is especially good in the emotional
climax in the third act.

The support is excellent. Paul Harvey as Dan
Mallory has the audience with him from the start
John Livingstone gives a studious and finished

characterization of Dick Crawford, the gentle- - M
manly villain. Huron Blyden and Miss Merle M
Stanton as Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O'Brien are both M
clever. One of the really praiseworthy bits of M
acting is the part of the unsophisticated Nora M
O'Brien, taken by Miss Charlotte Treadway. Miss M
Claire Sinclaire is a sure enough hit as a "catty"
chorus girl. The play is evenly acted and de- - M
serves the patronage it has had during the week. M

H

LIBERTY I
"The Iron Claw" will be continued at the Lib- - H

erty theatre tomorrow afternoon and night. Mon- - jH
day and Tuesday as the head of a series of
first-clas- s motion picture subjects. The leading M
roles are in the hands of Pearl White, Croighton M
Hale and Sheldon Lewis, all players who have M
won previous reputations as stars of serial stories M
from the plant of the Pathe organization, the spon- - M
sors of "The Iron Claw." H

The mid-wee- k feature of the Liberty bill will H
bo "Sons of Satan," a five-par- t "Universal Red M
Feather production played by an all-sta- r cast. It H
is a story of a dual personality, the leading char- - M
acter being a sort of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hydo H
person, a thief and a society leader by turns. As
the one he is the arch-crimin- who leads a notor- - M
ious band of crooks and as the other the dapper M

It is an exciting yarn which M
has had an elaborate production. M

The screen adaption of Alexander Dumas' M
famed story of "The Three Musketeers" will head- - H

Phone Was. 750.
Went Second South, Near Main.
TIIE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE

Week Starting Tomorrow Matinee, Sunday,
March 10

"The Dublin Minstrel"

Frank Fogarty
IN ClUAINT, HUMOROUS AND HUMAN

OBSERVATIONS

EDDIE CANTOR AND AL LEE
Comedians

LAMBERTI
The Master Musician

ARTHUR SULLIVAN fc COMPANY
In "Straight"

THE 5 KITAMURAS
TJie Premier RlNlcy Performers

OLGA & MISIIKA CO.

Assisted by Eugene Santo

HiiKh McCORMICIC & AVALLACE Grace
"The Theatrical Agent."

Dally Matinees, 2tl5 p. in. 10c, 25c and BOe.

(Evenings, 8:15 y. in. 10c, 25c, 50c and 75c

pANTAGEQ I
Unequalled Vaudeville H

On Broadway H
NEW BILL- - H

Another hlg, beautiful musical Sketch with H
Salt Luke Talent M

"A Market Romance" I
By Rodney Hlllaui, author of "Piiiir Choy." M

Pretty music, pretty Klrls, v underfill H
continues. H

HUGO B. KOCH AND CO. H
"After Ten Yearn." H

O'NEIL AND WALMSLEY H
"Stop the Music" H

DOROTHY VAUGHN H
In Jojoiis Souks. H

PEGGY BRENEN AND BROTHERS H
Clever Entertainers H

THE GIRL AND THE GAME H
ARLINE H

The Dancing Violinist H

Three slums daily Price, 10, 20, 30 cents. H

THE ERNEST WILKES 9
STOCK CO.

In Broadhurst's newest a of H
Justifiable "Infidelity" H

"The Law of the Land" I
PHONE8 30G8-30G- 0 H


